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AGENDA ITEMs 47 TO 65 (mw)

CONSIDERATION OF AND ACTION ON DRAFT RESOLUTIONS UNDER ALL DISARMAMRRT  AGENDA
IT&MS

Mr. W&Q&RMAREa  (Netherlands) (interpretation from French)! On

behalf of the European Community and its member States, I ehould like to

introduce draft resolution AX.11461L.22,  entitled “Confidence- and

security-building measures and conventional disarmament in Europe”, This

draft resolution has been submitted jointly by the Twelve and is co-sponsored

by all the States Members of the United Nations that are taking part in the

Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), as well as by Belarus

and Ukraine.

This text, which is a sequel to resolutions 43/75 P of 1988, 44/116  I of

1989 and 45158  I of 1990, concerns the results to date and the continuation of

the Vienna negotiations taking place in the framework of the CSCE - one set of

negotiations relating to conventional armed forces in Europe and the other

relating to confidence- and security-building measures in Europe.

Last year the General Assembly welcomed the signing in Paris, on

19 November 1990, of the Treaty on Convantioml  Armed Forces in Europe and the

adoption at the CSCE Paris summi C on 17 November 1990 of the Vienna Document

on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures in Europe.

The Twelve are pleased that it has been possible to remove the obstacles

that had arisen  on the way to the ratification of the Treaty on Conventional

Armed Porcea in &&rope. This should lead to the rapid and complete

implementation of that important Treaty. The Twelve are convinced that the

I
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implementation of the Treaty and the confidence- and security-building

meaauree agreed upoa by the States participating in the CSCI will contribute

to reinforcing not only security and Uxhbility on the European continent, but

alro international peace and security world-wide.
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(Mt, Wauenmakers, Netherlands) 

the deci3ion taken by the States involved - first, to continue the 

current negotiations and, secondly, to prepare for the negotiations that are 

to follow the Helsinki summit meeting in 1992 - constitutes a further step in 

establishing a new security order in Europe. That new security order must 

continue to be based on the process provided by the Conference on Security and 

Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), which, more than ever, constitutes an important 

element rf stability at a time when the continent is going through 

considerable but positive upheavals - sometimes, unfortunately, involving 

conflict. The Twelve hope that, as in the past, the draft resolution they are 

submitting will be adopted by consensus. 

(spoke is Enalish) 

I should POW like to make some comments on the issue of conventional 

disarmsment, again speaking on behalf of the 12 member States of the European 

Community. 

The Final Document of the tenth special session of the General Assembly 

devoted to disarmament states: 

"Together with negotiations on nuclear disarmament measures, the 

limitation and gradual reduction of armed forces qnd conventional weapons 

should be resolutely pursued within the framework of progress towards 

general and complete disarmament," (&10/2, oara. 81) 

Witbout doubt, nuclear disarmament has received a tremendous boost from 

the Treaty on the Elimination of Intermediate+Range and Shorter-Range MissiPx 

(the INF Treaty) and the Strategic Arms Reduction Treraty (START). 

Conventional disarmament has also seen major progress through the sighing in 

Paris of the Treaty on Conventional Forces in Europe in November 1990. The 

process of conventional arms control and disarmament in Europe is continuing. 

Questions such as the reduction of manpower levels and StabiPiaing measures 
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(Mr.a- lQahdwk)

are being considered. After the 1992 follow-up meeting of the Conference on

Security and Cooperation in Burope new negotiation6 on disarmament and on

confidence-building and security-building are to begin between all CSCE

participating States.

The increasing attention being given conventional disarmament i8 to be

welcomed. Since the Second World War conventional weapons haV8 caused M

8nomou1 number of casualties. But it is not mirnply the high number of

casualties that should induce States to emb&rk on a procsm of conventional

disarmament. More than anything 8160, the Gulf War haa sboun that the

international community does not ?ccept the uee of armed aggr088iOn to solve

disputea. Acquiring vast arsenals of conventional weqona in guantitier that

clearly go beyond the need8 of defence and exertings8ffort8  to acquire  weapon8

of ma88 destruction simply do not pay and will eventually lead to di8aster.

State8 should ba88 their defence pCliCi88  on militaq CSj+bility  8UffiCi8Ut

for individual or collective 88lf-defenC8. They should not resort to the

threat or u8e Of fOrC8  t0 settle differenCe8. Th8 principle Crf the peaceful

8ettlement of dispute8 should be upheld aud reconfirmed.

The Twelve have on a number of occa8ions in the pa8t elaborated on the

neceesity to embark on conventional disarmament. Th8 EurOpeM model i8 not

On8 for all r8giOB8 t0 fOllOW in all it8 almCt8, but it i8 pr8Ci8tDly  btWaU8e

the Twelve are only too aware of the difficulties of embarking on a procses of

conventional disarmament that they cannot but urge other8 to begin without

delay.

ta8t  y8M’l 8888iOn  O f  t h e  g8n8r&d b8elllbly W88 pO8itiVO i n  that 8en8e  a8

Well, a8 can be 8een in resolution 46/66 0, which was adopted by con88nIu8 and

which etated that it would ti welcome if the Conference on Di8arm8ment were to

addr088 the issue of conventional di8arm&Mnt when practicable. It i8 noted



(Mr. Waaemakers, Metherlands) 

kha@ the Conference on Disarmament has nut yet included conventional 

~i~~~rn~ent on its operative agenda. 

The European example shows that conventional disarmament cannot be viewed 

in isolation. Breakthroughs and progress occur when political circumstances 

allow for such pateatial developments. States should therefore strive to 

reduce the risk of conflict. 

The politfcal will to settle disputes peacefully and the adoption of 

confidence-building measures can be conducive to disarmament measures. 

Openness and transparency should be the first priority and an essential step 

touards creating a climate of confidence. States should concentrate their 

efforts first on establishing stability. in particular by eliminating the 

capability to launch surprise attacks and large-scale offensive operations. 

The objective of conventional disarmament measures should be increased 

security at the lowest-possible level of armaments and military forces. 

210 the future, conventional disarmament will certainly get a tremendous 

boost from the increased transparency of international arms transactioner if 

this body indeed agrees on the establishment of an international arms-transfer 

register ,mder the auspices of the United Nations. 

It should of course be clear that weapon8 and equipment that are the 

subjects of a conventional-farces reductions agreement shouldl not be 

trensferred# either directly or indirectly, to States not parties to the 

i agreement in guestion. The principal method of dealing with such reductions 

should be the destruction of such weapons and eguipment. 

A clearer insight into each other's military capabilities will help 

States to embark on disarmament efforts focused on systems that are perceived 

to be particularly threatening and, by that very nature, destabilizing. 
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The subject of conventional arm8 control and di8armaae at 8hOUfd b8 kept

at th0 forefront Of th8 ~Ultilat8ral debat on disarmawnt. Purther

con8ideration rhould be given to th8 8Ubj8Ct Of COnv8ntiOMl di8a- at in

the agenda of the Conference on Disarmament. The Tmlv8 stand ready to

provide auy a88i8tanc8 and experti they have gained.

Mr. (SwQd t I hattO th8 honour to introduce draft

r88olution A/C.1/46/L.13 concerning the Convention on ProhibItiona or
.

Restrictions on the Us8 of Certain Conventional Weapon8 Which h#ay Be Deemed to

Be Bxcessiv8ly Injurious or to Rave Indiscriminate Effect8, together with

three protocol8 on non-detectsble fragment8, on land-ain88, booby trap8 and

Other device8 and on incendiary weaponl.
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(Mr. Hvltenius. Sweden) 

After many years of negotiations the Convention was opened for signature 

in April 1981 ma the Secretary-General of t I United Nations was designated 

as the Repositary. 

The adoption of the Convention was the result of several years of 

laborious werk. The fact that it had already entered into force in 

December 1983 was an encouraging indication of the wish of the intern$tional 

conxnunity progressively to develop international humanitarian law in the field 

of conventional weaponry and to give it effect. The draft resolution reflects 

the satisfaction felt at this positive development but it al&c notes the need 

for a wider ratification of the Convention and the three annexed Protccols. 

The draft resolution urges States that have not yet becocae parties to the 

Convention and its annexed Protocols \o exert their best endeavours to do so 

as early as possible so that the instruments might ultimately obtain s&versa1 

adherence. The draft resolution also notes the pa%ee?stial of the International 

Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) to consider questions pursuant to the 

Sonventisn. 

The sponsors of the draft resolution are Australia, Austria, &elarus, 

Belgium, Roiivia, Cuba, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, 

Italy, the Lao People's Democratic Rep&l&, the Netherlands. New Zealand, 

Norway, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia and my 

own country, Sweden. On behalf of the sponsors, I should like to express the 

hope that draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.13 will be adopted without a vote, 

Speaking on behalf of my own delegation, I should like to make the 

following additAona1 remarks. According to paragraph 3 of article 8 of the 

Ccmvention, a review or amendment conference can be convened 10 years 
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following the entry into force of the Convention, that is, in 1993. Sweden

considers that the appropriateness of such a conference should now be actively

considered with a view to taking a decision during the forty-seventh session

of the General Assembly. In the opinion of my country, soafm weapons

categories, like incendiary weaponbr should be subjected to further specific

restrictions. It is also our opinion that naval mines should be the object of

restrictions in a new protocol, preferablp within the framework of the present

Convention. The Swedish Government presented a draft protocol on this subject

at the meeting of the United Nations Disarmament Comission  Cn Way 1989

(A/car. 101141). Sweden now intends to present and circulate as an official

United Nations document a new version of the draft protocol introduced in

1989. My delegation hopes that it will be issued in-the next few dayrr. It

is, like the earlier version, elaborated on the basis of the concepts of

neutralioing mechanisms and information, concepts already incorporated in the

eighth Hague Convention azd the second Protocol on Prohibitions or

Restrictions on the Use of Wines, Dooby Traps and Other Devices, attached to

the United Nations Convention on certain conventional weapons. The new

version is the product of consultations among a small number of international

experts acting in their personal capacity. The text differs from the earlier

one in that the reference to torpedoes  is deleted and the draft protocol is

presented as an additional protocol attached to the United Nations Convention

on certain conventional weapons. Other changes are basically of a drafting

nature. We hope that the up-dated version will serve as a useful basis for

further deliberations.
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In addition, develomnts in laser technology ahould, in the view of my

delegation, be followed closely. There is a clear risk of the development of

lasers for auti-personnel purpose8 on the conventional battlefield. It ia

then technically possible to develop and manufacture specific laser weapons,

the main effect of which would be to blind the adversary’s soldiers

permanently. Such anti-eye laser weapons may yield certain military

advantages but , on balance. taking into account humanitarian considerations,

it seems that such lasers should be subject to prohibition8 or restrictions on

their use either in a new protocol annexed to the United Nations Convenkim or

by some other amane. Swedish expert8 have continually consulted with other

experts in the field during the last few years and have participated in

several expert meetings, many of them organiaed by the International Committee

of the Red Cross.

Sweden attaches great importance to the further development of

international humanitarian law in armed conflicts. Many of these questions

will, it is hoped, be widely discussed during the twenty-sixth international

conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent that will take place in Budapeat,

Hungary, from 29 November to 6 December thia year. *

Mt. (Netherlands); Ten years ago laut year a United

Nations Conference in Geneva adopted the Convention on Prohibitions or

Restrictions on the Use of Certain Conventional Weapons Which May Be Deemed to

Be Excessively Injurious or to Have Indiscriminate Effects.

All along the Netherlands has been a strong supporter of the goals and

objectives of the Convention. fn our view, therefor,, State8 should be
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encouraged to b6com6 partierr, The wider the adherence to the Convention, the

stronger will be the international norm that is laid down in the Convention.

We believe that an added advantage of the Convention  i8 that it induces

State8 to reflect and to weigh the military effectiveness  of certain  wsapons

against humanitarian considerations. Thus the Convention, bcride8 prohibiting

or restricting certain typ68 of weapon8 , may also lead States to think twice

before czquiring or using them.

On behalf of my del6gation, I should like fully to endorse and support

the introductory statement just made by my colleague from Sweden on draft

resolution A/C.l/46/L.13. The Netherland expre88e8 the hope that the

Convention will in future command universal adherence. Such a call i8 al80

made in the text of draft resolution A/C.2/46/L.13  which, in operative

paragraph 3:

Wrges all States that have not yet done so to exert their beet

endeavoure to become partiea to the Convention s;ld the Protocols annexed

thereto  a8 early au possible, 80 au ultimately to obtain universality of

adherenc6.8' (-1

Sucl universal adherence - or at least wide adherence - would strsngthun

the authority of the Convention. The international comnunity should look at

ways and muan to achieve thir goal.

0ll6 possibility could be the medium Of a r6ViUW  CO6fUrUnCUr IndUUd,

reviewing th6 opuration of th6 COnVUutiOn might help to foeu8 international

attention on this important inrtrument of international  humanitarian law. The

Convention it8elf rtatus that a review confer6nce can b6 COnVUnUd 10 year8

after its entry into force: that would mean in 1993.
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Tha Notbarlanda  beli6V68 that th6 go88ibilfty  of oonv6ning a r6ViUW

aonforuncm should b6 l rrioualy conaidured ia the tims to aordu  and in the

appropriate forums, for example during th6 forthmuniag Gunera Conference of

the Iatoraational Comnittue of th6 Red Cross in Budspurt.
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Non-mumburr  aan attend l uah a review confermoe as obaurvera. Intotea t

in th6 Convuntion and awaren688 of its merits would thus be in~reaaed. There

may be only modest steps on th6 road towards univera6lity, but th6y should not

be under68timatUd l ithUr. The Cenural A886mbly at its pruaeat  l o8aion 6~

givu an addud hnp@tua by again adopting draft rurolution uC.1/46/L.13 by

con86nau8,

Mr. (Norway)8 My d616gation would lik6 t0 ~k6 l om6

briuf COINnUntS rugarding ths Convuntion on Prohibitions or Ro8tri6tiona  on the

Use of Curtain Conventional Weapons Which Way R6 Duemad to B-6 Ekcua~lively

Injurious or to Havu Indiscriminate BffeQta, and its thrum Protocola~ Th6

Convention was th6 product of amay yuara of consid6ration by the international

community - in particular th6 Unit6d Nation8 and the Int6rnational COBU!iittOU

of th6 Rud Cross (ICRC) - aimed at prohibiting or rustricting th6 us6 of

spucifia conventicnal  weapons which could have uan6c68aarily iO)UriOUr

effuats. In Norway’s viuw, th6 Convvntion r6pr686ntr  a sucooraful att6mpt at

deV6lOping humanitarian law in the fiuld of diaarmawnt, intend66 to protect

civilian8 and ruduce the suffuring of victims of ax-mud conflict.

Thm draft rurolution on this issue, which is aontainod in docuswnt

A/C.1/46/L.13,  just introduced by Swuden , and of which my country is a

apon8or, empha8iaea that artiole 8 of th6 COnVentiOn deals m with the

quustion of amundmunta or nuw protocola. A conferunoe may, aacording to that

artiale,  ba aonvenod to roviow the acop and operation of th6 Conv6ation aad

to consider additional protocols rulating to other categories of conventional

weapons not Cov6rUd by the 6XiStillg Protocols.
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If a prOpOSa1 for l u<rh 8 aOnfUrUae6  i8 mad6~ Norway would lik6 t0 StreSS

that the issue should k rubjaot to broad oonaultationr, in particular with

rugard to new oatagoriua of weapons whiuh on6 might wish to inelude.

In oonoluaion, my del6gation would like to urge aountries that have not

put don6 so to koom6 parties to th6 Convention and its Protoaola. The aim

should olearly be univoraal participation.

nt. (yranoe) (interpretation froa ?renoh)t  I should lik6 to

ark6 a briaf rtatuwnt under agenda it6m 50 ooncurniag the Ttuaty of

Tlat6loloo.

The Wunoh arms-control and dirar8W86nt plan, introducud on 3 Jun6 1991

(A/46/212), on which my dulegation will m6k6  another rtateamnt, ruaalls that

provunting the proliferation of nuoluar weapons is an urgent task, whioh is 1~

the vital iotoroat of all States, both North and South, It is in that spirit

that IraW ha8 announcud it8 duaiaion t0 6aC6d6  t0 th6 Treaty on th6

Non-Prolif6ration  of Tuoluar Wuapons  (NPT), As the Fr6nCh Minister of Poreigl

Affair8  announaad to the gOnera Msutily, our inatrum6nta  of aaa6a8ion to thr

Treaty will b6 doposited b6foro the end of this year.

It i8 also in that spirit that FrMa6  took not6 with satisfaction of th6

d6aiSiOn Of some aOu&tieS in Latin &Mtriaa - in parthUlar  Arguntina, Braril

and Chile - to take wa8urea  with a viuw to sp66ding th6 full entry into forcl

of th6 Treaty prohibiting nucluar weapons in Latin kasrica. Induud, France

has alWay stat66 that it would neither antiCipat6 th6 d6oiaiona Of th6

aountri6s of the r6gion with rugard to th6 sntry into fwc6 of th6 Trusty nor

do anything to d6lSy it@ l ntry into force.
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In ~16~ Of t&686  d6volopm6nta,  I wish t0 announc#o h6r6 that ~r6&WO i8

giving positiv6 oonaideration to the poaaibility of ratifying Additional

Protocol I of th6 TrUaty of TlatUlOlCO~

Hr. v (W6xioo) (interpretation from Spanish): The

d616gatiOn Of WexioO Wish68 to tOfUr to agrnda it6m SO oOnC36rning the

signature and ratifioation of Additional Protoool I of the Treaty for the

Prohibition of NUClUar Wuapona in Latin Amerioa and th6 Caribkaa, known as

the Treaty of Tlatelolco, As members  are dOUbtl688 ewarur  the Trusty  already

ha8 23 States parties from among the 33 independunt Statue of the region.

Moreover, lo Additional Protocol II, the five nucrlear-weapon  Powers havu

wd6rtakUn t0 re8pMt  th6 nWl6ar-w6apM-fre6  StatUS  Of Latin -rim and th6

Caribbean and havu undurtaken not to user nor tht66tUn  to ~86~ auoloar  weapons

against the part168 to the Treaty.

At th6 s8me timu, thure ar6 in the arua of application of the Treaty

curtain territoriua which, although not sovuruign pOlitiOa1 6ntitieSr at6 non6

the 1688 in a po8ition to rucuivo the b6nefitr deriving from t&6 Treaty

through its Additional Protocol I, t0 which th6 IOUr stat08 that a6 4~ or

m are iaternationally reagon8ibl6 for thoru t6rritorio8 ray kcom6

parti68. ThOSO Stat68 ar6 th6 United StatUS, FrMC6, th6 Netherlands and th6

United Kingdom. The United Kingdom becam a party to that Protocol in 1969,

the Netherlands in 1971, and th6 UnitUd stat68 in 1981. Th6 Only On6 still

missing is France , which signed the Protocol ia 1979 but has not yut ratified

it.
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Thim La& amount0 for the urgent appeal0 of the Goneral kmmbly aad

alro for the draft resolutioa now before the Comittoo ia doauunmt

A/C.l/W/L.2,

On bahalf  of the 18 rponsors of draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.I,  we wish tc

point out that m have listmod moat attentively to the rtateaeat just made  b!

the roprormntativa of ?taaae to the sffeet that him Oovormment is prepared to

give rotiour aoneidoration to the ratifioatioa of Additional Protoaol I of tb

Treaty of Tlatelolao. Such ratification would bring to a clore a very lsugth

ahagtor in the history of efforta to secure the full effect of the Treaty. W

thank the ropromntative of France for the iaformatioa he ham given WI md we

welaone the atop whiah him Ooverment seemu prepared to take.

In the light of the fotegoiag, the epoarors of draft resolution

A/C.lllWL.2 vi11 not - I respect, will not - iasiet on having a vote taksn Q

the draft rerolutioa, and YB hereby withdraw it. Instea&  we mquert the

lirrt Coaunittoe to decide to include the following item on the provisional

a~Ollba  Of th0 -aOral ti8Onrbly at it8 forty-8WOllt.b  8088iOIP: %ignature and

ratifioatioa of the Treaty for the Prohibitioa of Hualsar Weapon8 ia Latin

Amerioa end the Caribbean - the Treaty of Tlatelolco - and of its tvo

Additional PrOtoCOl8~.
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The: The tepre8entative  of Mexico hale therOfOr0,

withdrawn draft resolution A/C.l/46PL.2 and exprersed the intention of

submitting a draft decision on the 8ame 8ubjeat, to ba circulated officially.

I believe that the Conmittee will agree with that procedure.

-*

Ths: I call on the repre8entative of Coeta Rica, who will

introduce draft resolution A/C.1/46/L.34.

vrs. w DE BIIRr8fI (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish):

A8 thi8 18 the fir8t time that my delegation ha8 spoken in the yir8t

Committee, I take special pleasure in congratulating you on your unanimou8

election to the chairm8nship Of this Conmittee at this forty-8iXth 8eb8iOn,

not juet becaure of your profe88ional and personal qualitie8, but al80 because

you represent Poland, a country which Cotta Rica ha8 alway admired. We also

offer our congratulation8 to your fellow officer8 of the Conmittee.

I now have the honour to introduce the draft resolution contained in

document A/C.1/46/L.34,  entitled "Bducation and information for di8armamentg~.

The text is for the most part in line with resolution 441123, adopted on

15 December 1989, the purpo8e of which was to continue the follow-up to

paragraph 106 of the Final Document of the Tenth Special Se88ion of the

General Assembly (resolution S-10/2), referred to in the first preeubular

paragraph of the draft re8olution. BmphaSiS is also laid on the importance of

paragraph8 99, 100 and 101 of the ?inal Document, which provide a whole range

of concrete and poritive reaomndation8  for mbili8ing world pub110 opinion

in favour of di8arnuunent and drawing attention to the 8QeCial importance of

giving greater publicity to the Final Document.

Stress 18 al80 laid on the importance of the World Dirrarmacnent Campaign

a8 a valuable adjunct to educational effort8 promoting disarmement,  and we



would fWthWfWr6  like t0 8tre88 an obvious point, albeit one that need8

empha8i8, which is that if irrever8ibla resulta in this vearture are to be

obtained, training programaes  must be developed at all lavsle of formal

oduC8tfOU 80 a8 t0 alter basic 8ttitU&e8 t0 aggrebliOU# violence, arIIWIMt8

and war. !fhi8 idea bring8 to mind the preamble to the UHBSCO constitution,

which states, Mr that **since w&r8 began ib the mired8 of RIB& it is

the mind8 of men that the defences of peace must be constructed**.

We are glad to note the unprecedented change8 that have taken place in

many part8 of the world, aimed at promoting freedom, democracy, relrpect for

and enjoyment of human rights, and 8ot;ial and economic development. Xn the

present aircum8tances  we cannot fail to take account of these positive and

encouraging fact8 , anti we have therefore referred to them in the last

paragraph of the preamble and operative paragraph 3 of the draft resolution

We cannot treat disarinament  exclusively  a8 a political and technologic

problem, ignoring the fact that the artifacts of Ueath and destruction,

whether nuclear, conventional, chemical or bacteriological, in fact all

WeaQO328 Of me88 destruction, victimize human being8 and other living creatu

md destroy the ecological systems. It 18 for thi8 reason that we believe
I

reference to it in our draft resolution is relevant and nece88ary~

In the OpOratiVe part Of the re8OhtiOn  thank8 18 etpr888ed t0 the

Secretarp-General for hi8 report, 8ubmitt8d in re8ponse to resolution 44112

and for the valuable information it contains, provided by Member States,*

int8r~ational  governmental organiaations , non-governmental  organioation8  an

educational in8titutione for peace and dfs%mm@lot,
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In operative paragraph 4 we emphaaiae the vital objectives of the World

Disarmament Campaign: to inform, educate and generate understanding of and

cupport for the goais of the United Nations in the sphere of disarmament.

In operative paragraph 5 Member States and governmental and

non-governmental organisations  and educational institutions for peace and

disarmament are invited to redouble their efforts to respond to the appeal

made in paragraph 106 of the Final Document and to submit to the

Secretary-General a report on their activities in that regard.

Lastly, the Secretary-General is requested to submit the reports

requested in operative paragraph 5 to the General Assembly at its forty-eighth

session, under the item entitled “Education and information for disarmament”.

We are grateful to the sponsors of this draft resolution for having

supported us in this endeavour. They are8 Bolivia, Canada, Colomhie, Chile,

Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, the Marshall Island8,  Nicaragua,

Panama, Paraguay and Venelruela  - now joined, as I have just been informed, by

India, Ireland, Peru, Togo and Uruguay. We would also be very grateful to the

members of the First Committee for a favourable response to our initiative.

We very much trust that it will prove possible to adopt it without a vote.

PROGRAM?4R  OF WORK

The CHAIRMANI I would like to inform the Committee that on Friday,

8 Rovember,  the Committee will begin to take action on draft resolutions under

the disarmament agenda items. As indicated earlier, draft resolutions will be

taken up cluster by cluster.
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(The Chairman) 

On Friday, decisions will begin to be taken on cluster 1, comprising 

resolutions h/C.1/46/L.l, L.3, L.5, L.%# L-10, L.13, L-26, L-33 and L-39. 

Thereafter, time permitting, we shall proceed on the same day to take action 

ofi the draft resolutions contained in cluster 2, namely A/C.1/46/L.P5 and L040. 

The meetina was rose at 4.10 o.m. 


